3rd NOTICE

Dear colleagues, this is the 24th ICOFOM LAM program, that works along with the Grupo Emergente de Museologia (Emerging Group of Museology) at Federal University of Ouro Preto - UFOP that is also organizing the 1st DEMUL Research Forum.

PROGRAM

Monday, October 17th

(ANEXO MUSEU DA INCONFIDÊNCIA)

09:00 – 17:00 Registration open
10:00 – 11:30 Opening plenary session of 24th ICOFOM LAM Meeting / Keynote address
11:30 – 12:00 External remarks
12:00 - 13:00 Break
13:00 – 14:00 Session: Museological thinking in spaces of academical learning, by Professor Olga Nazor, President of ICOFOM LAM

14:00 – 15:00 “Ouro Preto, Humanity Heritage”, by Professor Angela Maria Pimenta (USP); “Agency: a proposal to museums and their objects?”, by Professor José Neves Bittencourt (IPHAN-BH)

15:00 – 15:15 Coffee break

15:15 – 16:30 Grupo Emergente de Museologia UFOP / 1st DEMUL Research Forum – Graduate studies in Museology in Brazil and some possible dialogues, by Professor
Carlos Alberto Ávila Araújo (ECI/UFMG), Professor Priscilla Arigoni Coelho (DEMUL/UFOP) and coordinated by professor Fábio Adriano Hering (DEMUL/UFOP)

18:00 ICOFOM LAM Board meeting

**Tuesday, October 18th**

**(ANEXO MUSEU DA INCONFIDÊNCIA)**

09:00 – 16:00 Registration

09:00 - 09:40 Keynote / Coordination Museality: conceptions, actions and perspectives, Professor Manuelina Maria Duarte Cândido (IBRAM/UFG) (coordination) and Professor Frida Raquel Pontet Haller (Facultad de Humanidades y Ciencias de la Educación, Uruguay) (secretary)

09:40 – 10:30 Keynote / Coordination Museology and critical approaches, Professor Heloisa H. Fernandes Gonçalves da Costa (UFBA) (coordination) and Oscar Centurion Frontanilla (ICOM Paraguay) (secretary)

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee break

11:00 – 11:40 Keynote / Coordination Revisiting the classics: Rusconi Year 2016, Luciana Menezes de Carvalho (UNIFAL-MG) (coordination) and Professor Diogo Jorge de Melo (UFPA) (secretary)

11:40 – 12:30 Keynote / Coordination Theoretical reflections on Heritage in Museology, Professor Marília Xavier Cury (USP) (coordination) and Victoria Cedeño (Museo del Canal Interoceánico de Panamá, Panama) (secretary)

12:30 – 13:30 Break

**(Museu da Pharmacia)**

13:30 – 15:30 Panel 1, 2, 3 and 4

15:30 – 15:45 Coffee Break

15:45 – 19:00 Panel 1, 2, 3 and 4
**Wednesday, October 19th**

*(Museu da Pharmacia)*

09:00 – 11:00  Panel discussions 1, 2, 3 and 4

11:00 – 11:15  Coffee Break

11:15 – 12:00  Writing of Forum and panel conclusions

12:00 – 13:00  Break

13:00 – 14:00  *(ANEXO MUSEU DA INCONFIDÊNCIA)*

Closing plenary assembly of the 24th ICOFOM LAM Meeting

14:00 - 15:20  Closing table of the 1st DEMUL Research Forum of UFOP, with reports of contributors and researchers of UFOP’s.

15:20 – 15:35  Coffee Break

15:35 – 17:00  Closing ceremony – Closure speeches and introduction of the next country holding – 25th ICOFOM LAM Meeting and next DEMUL/UFOP meeting

18:00 – 21:00  *(MUSEU CASA DOS CONTOS)*

Closing celebration

---

**Thursday, October 20th**

SIGHTSEEING ON OURO PRETO MUSEUMS